Mail Ballot

Study Committee on Volunteer Firefighter and Emergency Medical Technician Shortages

December 14, 2016

Motion: The Study Committee recommends that the Joint Legislative Council introduce in the 2017-18 Legislative Session:

- LRB-0246/1, relating to intravenous technician endorsement for emergency medical technicians.

  I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0246/1.

- LRB-0247/1, relating to licensure or certificate renewal for certain emergency medical services personnel.

  I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0247/1.

- LRB-0567/1, relating to authorizing the creation of a fire service district, authorizing a fire service district to levy a property tax, and authorizing a fire service district to impose special charges and issue debt.

  I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0567/1.

- LRB-0589/1, relating to funding for first responder and emergency medical technician training and certification and making an appropriation.

  I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0589/1.
• LRB-0595/1, relating to revising the length-of-service awards program in the Department of Administration for volunteer emergency response personnel.

   I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0595/1.

• LRB-0596/1, relating to prohibiting local units of government from prohibiting their employees who are emergency responders from volunteering to serve in that same capacity in a different jurisdiction.

   I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0596/1.

• LRB-0683/1, relating to creating a refundable individual income tax credit for emergency responders and making an appropriation.

   I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0683/1.

• LRB-0685/1, relating to creating an individual income tax credit for certain expenses incurred by an emergency responder and making an appropriation.

   I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve LRB-0685/1.

• Draft/2, Letter to the Wisconsin Technical College System and the Wisconsin Technical College District Boards Association, Inc.

   I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve the draft letter to the technical colleges.

• Draft/2, Letter to Linda Seemeyer, Secretary, Department of Health Services.

   I vote [YES ___] [NO ___] to approve the draft letter to the Department of Health Services.

(PLEASE SIGN) _________________________________________ (DATE) __________________

(PLEASE PRINT NAME) ________________________________

Please return by mail or fax by December 21, 2016 to:
Terry C. Anderson, Director
Legislative Council Staff
One East Main Street, Suite 401
Madison, WI 53703-3382